Step-by-Step Instructions
Empty Refillable Compatible Cartridges
(PRINT this set of instructions to follow every time you refill your cartridge)

Brother Continuous Ink Supply System LC 75

Items needed: Gloves, Syringe, Black Dye, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow Inks, 1 Cover Part, 4 Air Filters, 2
Pipeline Clinchers, Paper Towels, Review Hints and Tips, and Checklist.

Before using this product, please open and make sure your CISS package has all the accessories included





Continuous Ink System
Air Filters (4)
Door lever
Pipeline Clinchers

NOTE: Before you start filling your CISS System, take out your old cartridges to be replaced out from
the printer and power off your printer.

Starting your new CISS LC 75 System

1. Remove the big color plug on the tank.
This is your fill hole. The small plug
located across from the big plug is your air vent hole (Leave the air vent hole plugged). Each tank will
hold approximately 95ml.
2. Attach the syringe to the needle tip. Fill the syringe up to 10ml of the correct color ink.
3. Insert the needle tip into the fill hole. S-l-o-w-l-y inject the ink into the fill hole of the tank.

REPEAT Steps 2 and 3 until the tank is halfway filled or 3/4 filled from the top. Leave an air space at the
top of the tank.
4. After the tank is filled with ink, seal the fill hole with the big color plug.
5. Remove the small plug from the air vent hole of all four tanks and place the air filters with the thicker

end into the air vent holes.
5. On top of the cartridge locate the clear plastic plug. Remove the clear plastic plug.
6. Using a syringe without the needle tip, place it where you have removed the clear plastic plug and
insert the syringe into the hole so it is air tight and creates a vacuum. Pull the plunger back until you see
ink flowing through the tubes and into the cartridges. Once the cartridges are ½ full with ink, repeat the
same steps to all the remainder cartridges. See picture below:

7. Once all the above steps have been completed, Power ON your printer.
8. Start placing the cartridges into the printer, one cartridge at a time. Be sure the cartridges clicks into
the cartridge slot.
Note: The tanks will sit outside of the printer. Be sure to keep your ink tanks at the same level of your
printer. Whenever you run low on ink, you will refill from the tanks only.
9. Using the black cover part or the levers that came with the CISS, you will need to place that in your
printer. This will trick the printer to think the door is closed. Refer to the images below:

Depending on your type of Model Printer, it may require door levers. Refer to the image picture below:

11. The clear plastic flaps are called pipelines clinchers. They are used to hold the pipelines in place. Peel
off the green plastic and place it where it is most comfortable for you. For example:

10. Run the Ink Test Print and Cleaning cycles.

To test print click here:
http://www.freeink4life.com/black_print_test.html Black Ink Test
http://www.freeink4life.com/color_print_test.html Color Ink Test
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